"Remembering the day the world changed," 2016:1A, Sept. 11

Abortion
"Abortion waiting period bill heads to full House," 2016:1A, Mar. 31
"Abortion waiting-period moves ahead," 2016:12A, May 4
"Hope Medical Group in jeopardy despite court ruling," 2016:3A, Feb. 26
"Judge again blocks LA abortion law," 2016:1A, Feb. 11
"Judge: Louisiana cannot enforce abortion law," 2016:7A, Jan. 27
"Justices block La. abortion curbs," 2016:1A, Mar. 5
"La. budget issue shows in abortion debates," 2016:1A, May 9
"La. House agrees to 72-hour waiting for abortion," 2016:1A, Apr. 7
"Restrictions reverberate across state," 2016:1A, May 1

AIDS
"HIV on the rise," 2016:1A, Jan. 8
"Shreveport: 3rd highest in state for new cases," 2016:1A, June 27

Allendale
"Allendale residents plan rally to protest potential I-49," 2016:3A, Feb. 28

American Rose Center
"Pink" [new director Laura Seabaugh], 2016:1E, Mar. 6
"Rose expert to headline garden talk," 2016:3A, Feb. 25

ARC
"On your mark, get set...go!", 2016:1A, Dec. 15
"Special children thrive at unique Shreveport school," 2016:1A, Dec. 15

Art in Bossier
"A home at Art Workz on Barksdale Blvd," 2016:9C, Sept. 8

Art in Shreveport
"Artist Meredith Piper takes interest in figures and flora," 2016:8, Feb. 4
"Artist restores whimsy to downtown mural," 2016:3A, Nov. 27
"Artist takes a selfie" [Amanda Roe], 2016:2A, Jan. 14
"Chris Opp uses city walls for canvas," 2016:7C, Oct. 27
"Former doctor finds passion in painting " [Mike Toma], 2016:11C, Feb. 11
"In a dark room," 2016:4C, Oct. 27
"Inside the artist studio," 2016:4C, Aug. 4
"Jerry Wray painting for more than 70 years," 2016:7C, Mar. 3
"Jim Hayes: The man behind the machine," 2016:7C, Aug. 25
"Kroger Marketplace mural showcases NW Louisiana life," 2016:3C, Nov. 17
"Local artists have joint show" [Bryan Dauphin, Lisa Giblin], 2016:3C, Aug. 18
"Louisiana Landscapes" [Porter and Kemp], 2016:4C, Dec. 15
"My dream" [Bertha Harris], 2016:1A, Apr. 12
"Nick Cave," 2016:4C, Mar. 10
"Outlier exhibit at Artspace" [Mollie Corbett], 2016:7C, Apr. 7
"Paula Hallman, doll artist dies," 2016:3A, Mar. 31
"Refusing to be silenced by shame" [Mollie Corbett], 2016:1A, Apr. 6
"Shreveport artist takes talent to notecards" [Gatlin Hicks], 2016:7C, Feb. 18
"The creative spirit of Paula Hallman," 2016:8C, Apr. 7

BAFB
"2nd Bomb Wing lauded as an Outstanding Unit," Feb. 27.2016:8A
"2nd Bomb Wing wins top strategic bomber award," 2016:2A, Feb. 13
"A tireless leader" [New commander 8th Air Force], 2016:1A, Oct. 5
"Air show," 2016:1A, Apr. 29
"Assembly gives public a peek into wing's mission," 2016:1A, July 13
"B-52s involved in fight on terrorism," 2016:1A, May 11
"BAFB airmen return from Qatar," 2016:1A, Sept. 20
"BAFB B-25 plant announces massive layoffs," 2016:4A, Sept. 14
"BAFB holds first sexual assault 'Walk to Remember'", 2016:7A, Apr. 25
"BAFB initiative send airmen home for the holidays," 2016:3A, Oct. 11
"BAFB quick to welcome babies," 2016:3A, Apr. 18
"BAFB welcomes new commander" [Col. Ty Neuman], 2016:1A, May 21
"BAFB's charter school approved," 2016:3A, June 4
"BAFB's Goodwin motivated by 'no,'" 2016:1B, Feb. 4
"Bomb wing commander joining staff at Pentagon," 2016:1A, May 10
"Col. Goodwin announces Barksdale departure," 2016:3A, Jan. 29
"Crash sites yield clues decades later," 2016:3A, Apr. 29
"Defenders of freedom airshow," 2016:4C, Apr. 28
"February deadly month for fliers" [Prime col.], 2016:3A, Feb. 15
"Increased access," 2016:1A, Dec. 12
"Librarian finds 1966 B-52's crash site," 2016:3A, Sept. 1
"Major leadership change coming to BAFB," 2016:1A, May 20
"Making history" [Women's History Month], 2016:1A, Mar. 23
"March pivotal in history of air power projection," 2016:3A, Mar. 30
"State lands $60M transportation grant; BAFB gets it," 2016:1A, July 6
"Taking refuge" [East Coast airmen fleeing Matthew], 2016:1A, Oct. 8
"The best of the best" [Omaha Trophy], 2016:3A, Mar. 22
"The F-16 ride of my life" [thunderbirds], 2016:1A, Apr. 30
"WWII tragedy highlights combat's fickle nature," 2016:3A, Mar. 15

Barnwell Art Center
"Aquarium contract fantastic opportunity," 2016:3A, Sept. 14
"Farewell Barnwell," 2016:1A, Sept. 29
"It's official" [aquarium], 2016:1A, Oct. 12
"Primed for new life," 2016:1A, July 6
"Under the sea" [aquarium], 2016:1A, Sept. 8
Baton Rouge Shooting
"A plea for peace," 2016:1A, July 18
"Ambush takes toll on law enforcement," 2016:1A, July 19
"Community bows head for officers everywhere," 2016:3A, July 19
"NWLA reacts to BR police shooting," 2016:6A, July 18
"Voices on wars," 2016:1A, July 19

BESE
"Unclear if BESE will replace John White," 2016:8A, Jan. 10

Biomedical Research Foundation
"BRF misses deadline on first payment," 2016:1A, Oct. 20
"BRF unveils new logo, tagline," 2016:1A, Sept. 21
"BRF, state resume hospital negotiations," 2016:3A, Sept. 27
"BRF-LSU tiff over pay persists," 2016:1A, Oct. 21
"BRF: You’re out!", 2016:1A, Sept. 23
"Commission proposing to cut $200K," 2016:1A, Mar. 4
"Edwards: LSUHSC staying put," 2016:1A, Sept. 21
"Hospital deal does not heal relations," 2016:1A, Oct. 10
"Hospital truce reached," 2016:1A, Oct. 4
"No deal struck for hospitals: Dardenne," 2016:1A, Sept. 17
"State presents contract proposal" [LSUHSC], 2016:1A, Sept. 9

Black Community
"African America Awards to go to 10 from region," 2016:3A, Feb. 11
"An icon lost" [E. Edward Jones], 2016:1A, June 10
"Back-to-School Free Shoe Giveaway," 2016:2A, July 18
"Four inspirational women you should know," 2016:1B, May 15
"Rally welcomes input from citizens," 2016:3A, June 5
"Stop the violence," 2016:1A, June 4

BosParish-Community College
"Atkins creates BPCC scholarship for BAFB personnel," 2016:5A, Mar. 1
"BPCC career fair connects students, employers," 2016:3A, July 9
"BPCC hires former LSUS player as coach" [Chris Lovell], 2016:2B, May 5
"New STEM building for nursing program," 2016:3A, June 29
"Theatre Program wins big in D.C.", 2016:2A, Apr. 23

BosParish-Parks
"More improvements for Tall Timbers," 2016:10A, July 31

BosParish-Police Jury
"New police juror to replace Hammack," 2016:10A, Nov. 17
"Rick Avery issues apology after alcohol incident," 2016:3A, May 7

BosParish-School Board
"BAFB’s charter school approved," 2016:3A, June 4
"Bossier Parish narrows field to 3," Apr. 27.016:1A
"Community leaders welcome Scott Smith," 2016:3A, June 28
"District begins search for new leader," 2016:3A, Mar. 10
"Mitch Downey named Assist. Super.of Administration," 2016:2A, June 3
"New leader needs solid track record," 2016:3A, Mar.9
"New leader to be selected tonight," 2016:1A, May 3
"Plain Dealing schools could consolidate," 2016:3A, Oct. 29
"Samm Darby new president of board," 2016:2A, Jan.11
"Scott Smith new leader," 2016:1A, May 4
"Smith ready to lead" [new superintendent], 2016:1A, May 10
"Student population fluctuating parishwide," 2016:3A, Nov. 16
"We have a lot to be proud of," 2016:12A, Mar. 23
"Who will lead Bossier schools?", 2016:1D, Apr. 24

BosParish-Schools
"Airline High wing demolished for classrooms," 2016:1A, June 15
"Bossier schools committee vetoes MTV documentary," 2016:3A, Sept. 28
"Bossier Virtual Learning expands," 2016:3A, Aug. 30
"Celebrating 100 years" [Bossier High School], 2016:1A, Aug. 5
"Districts grapple with transgender issue," 2016:3A, May 15
"Educator, Amber Beach wins honors," 2016:3A, July 19
"End of a chapter" [D.C. Machen retires], 2016:1A, June 17
"Graduations on the rise," 2016:1A, July 14
"Middle school students into underwater robotics," 2016:3A, June 25
"Money matters" [salaries for area coaches], 2016:1A, Sept. 25
"No clowning around" [online threats], 2016:1A, Oct. 5
"On the rise" [improved graduation rates], 2016:3A, May 3
"Parkway High's concert band is on fire" [top scores], 2016:9A, Apr. 25
"Paying the price" [Industrial tax exemption], 2016: 1A, Sept. 7
"Readying artists for the future" [TAP program], 2016:1A, Apr. 25
"Waylon Bates, principal of Parkway High," 2016:3A, July 2

BosParish-Sheriff's Office
"6 Bossier deputies promoted," 2016:2A, July 2
"Bossier will open rifle range to public," 2016:3A, Aug. 24
"Ceremony honors fallen officers," 2016:3A, May 19
"Deputies deploy again to Baton Rouge," 2016:3A, July 21
"Inmates harvest their own veggies," 2016:3A, July 11
"No bias in teen's arrest" [Sexting], 2016:12A, May 6

Bossier Arts Council
"ARTini celebration Saturday at Harrah's," 2016:2A, Apr. 15
"Jason Plilar brings alternative photo exhibit to BAC," 2016:3C, June 16
"Student art show celebrates talent, raises money," 2016:2A, Jan. 14

Bossier City
"Bossier considers privatizing water, sewer operations," 2016:3A, June 8
"Bossier Housing Authority agrees to settlement" [discrimination], 2016:1A, Oct. 4
"Bossier OKs public-private deal for water system," 2016:3A, June 22
"Bringing downtown alive," 2016:3A, Sept. 30
"Time to step up" [improving downtown], 2016:1A, May 3
Bossier Parish
"Big vision for 'Field of Dreams," 2016:3A, Oct. 20

Bossier-Business
"Struggling to survive" [renovation project], Oct. 18. 2016:1A

Bossier-Chamber of Commerce
"Top businesses recognized at 68th gala," 2016:1E, Jan. 31

Bossier-City Council
"Council OKs new Bossier City Wal-Mart," 2016:3A, Sept. 8
"Councilman: we weren't told about this" [C of C funding], 2016:1A, Nov. 3

Bossier-Economy
"$166M deal to add jobs at SCRA," 2016:3A, Oct. 27
"A win-win" [Integrated Technology Center]. 2016:1A, Apr. 18
"CSRA center will bring 300 jobs to Bossier City," 2016:3A, July 2

Bossier-Fire Dept.
"Firefighter arrested on multiple charges," 2016:3A, July 22
"Funding approved for tablets," 2016:3A, Oct. 5
"Steven Gaskin arrested in Florida," 2016:2A, Aug. 7

Bossier-Police Dept.
"Ceremony honors fallen officers," 2016:3A, May 19
"Officers disciplined in police juror incident," 2016:3A, May 17
"Promotions announced at BCPD," 2016:2A, Mar.10

Bridges
"Jimmie Davis Bridge fix set to start in May," 2016:3A, Mar. 31
"State to build new Jimmie Davis Bridge," 2016:1A, June 23

Broadmoor
"Overnight fire," 2016:3A, Dec. 16
"Residents say SWEPCO butchered their trees," 2016:3A, June 18

Butterfly Man
"Last hanging in Shreveport," 2016:1A, June 26

Byrd High School
"Byrd safety zone needed, school says," 2016:3A, Jan. 7
"School zone request may take months," 2016:1A, Jan. 9

Byrd, Jerry
"Hall of Fame sporstswriter Byrd dies at 80," 2016:1C, Apr. 22
"Obituary," 2016:9A, Apr. 25

Caddo-Correctional
"Pregnancy behind bars," 2016:1A, June 11

CadParish-Animal Shelter
"Directing the rescue services," 2016:1A, Jan.11
CadParish-Commission
  "Board costs tax payers $255K in retirement benefits," 2016:1A, Dec. 19
  "Caddo pulls commissioners from employee retirement plan," 2016:3A, Feb. 6
  "Commission delays vote on confederate monument," 2016: 1A, June 10
  "Commission proposing to cut $200K in funding to Biomed," 2016:1A, Mar. 4
  "Effort to remove Wilson from panel falls flat," 2016:3A, Feb. 17
  "Ken Epperson resigns," 2016:1A, Dec. 28
  "Lawsuit demands commissioners return taxpayers money," 2016:3A, Dec. 23
  "Long Lake Estates expanding," 2016:3A, Nov. 1
  "Lynn Cawthorne's trip to South Africa," 2016:1A, Aug. 28
  "Michael Williams gets 14 months for wire fraud," 2016:1A, July 22
  "More than $400K on travel since 2008," 2016:1A, Aug. 9
  "Pedaling down a new path" [bike path], 2016:1A, Aug. 17
  "Retirement benefits unconstitutional?", 2016:1A, Dec. 18
  "South Africa trip approved," 2016:3A, June 25
  "Temporary restraining order placed on Matthew Linn," 2016:3A, Feb. 12
  "Williams could be facing 20 years if convicted," Mar. 8. 2016:3A
  "Williams found guilty of wire fraud," 2016:11A, Mar. 11
  "Williams: passionate advocate or guilty of fraud?", 2016:3A, Mar.9
CadParish-DA
  "Absolutely livid' at DA plea deal" [Jim Montgomery], 2016:1A, Mar.25
  "Case backlog priority for DA," 2016:3A, Apr. 14
  "Staff churn ongoing at DA's Office," 2016:3A, Jan. 8
  "Stewart: Setting up house," 2016:1D, Jan. 10
CadParish-Environment
  "Report outlines lead risks in Caddo Parish," 2016:1A, Jan. 26
CadParish-Juvenile Court
  "Age appropriate" [raising age for juvenile], 2016:1A, June 3
  "Family Preservation Drug Court," 2016:3A, Sept. 28
  "Juvenile offenders given second chance," 2016:3A, Aug. 19
  "Light of Hope' display raises awareness of abuse," 2016:3A, Apr. 7
CadParish-Juvenile Services
  "Caddo Parish receives national honor," 2016:4A, July 3
CadParish-Magnet School
  "Magnet High hosts mock trial camp," 2016:3A, Aug. 5
  "Not being normal is OK" [Cameron Martin], 2016:1A, Aug. 30
  "Set off to Scotland," 2016:9A, July 28
CadParish-School Board
  "3 schools without art classes," 2016:1A, Feb. 10
  "Barret to close," 2016:3A, May 18
  "Board approves virtual academy," 2016:3A, June 8
  "Board approves W-K bid" [Hamilton Terrace], 2016:2A, Jan. 21
  "Board leases out Hillsdale school to nonprofit," 2016:3A, Apr. 21
  "Board passes 2016-2017 budget," 2016:3A, June 22
"Board to consider contract extension for Goree," 2016:3A, Dec. 19
"Board will sell Barret School," 2016:3A, May 4
"Caddo chief of staff to retire" [Mary Nash-Robinson], 2016:3A, Feb. 19
"Caddo Virtual Academy," 2016:3A, Aug. 11
"Goree comes out on top in evaluation," 2016:3A, Nov. 17
"Principal for new Caddo Virtual Academy," 2016:2A, June 25
"Proposal: Trim special ed, summer feeding programs," 2016:2A, June 21
"Rodessa set to be razed," 2016:3A, Aug. 10
"Two schools merged" [Oil City and Vivian], 2016:11A, June 22
"Vote set for Barret Paideia closure," 2016:2A, May 17
"Willis Knighton buys Hamilton Terrace School," 2016:3A, Jan. 20

CadParish-Schools
"10 from region make cut as National Merit Scholars," 2016:2A, Oct. 20
"15 schools to get free breakfast and lunches," 2016:5A, Aug. 10
"A.C. Steere may be 'Fenced In," 2016:3A, Nov. 17
"Breaking the school-to-prison pipeline," 2016:1A, Jan. 24
"BTW gets new principal" [Kristi Young], 2016:2A, June 24
"BTW: More than music," 2016:1A, Aug. 2
"Caddo Parish is failing," Nov. 18, 2016:1A
"Caddo schools awarded $4.5M to enhance classroom instruction," 2016:10A, Oct. 27
"Caddo schools may lease Alexander Learning Center," 2016:3A, Feb. 24
"District earns accreditation," 2016:1A, Oct. 22
"Districts grapple with transgender issue," 2016:3A, May 15
"Fair Park R.O.T.C. stay in historic hall," 2016:9A, Apr. 10
"Fairfield has a Dad's Club," 2016:1C, Sept. 25
"Fairfield PTA nationally recognized," 2016:3A, Sept. 27
"Graduations on the rise," 2016:1A, July 14
"Group pushes to reduce truancy," 2016:3A, Aug. 29
"Mike Irvin leaves Caddo schools," 2016:3A, Sept. 14
"Money matters" [salaries for area coaches], 2016:1A, Sept. 25
"Mooretown improves disruptive behavior" [ACES], 2016:1A, Oct. 23
"NWLA schools top AP success," 2016:3A, Aug. 9
"On the rise" [improved graduation rates], 2016:3A, May 3
"Paying the price" [Industrial tax exemption], 2016:1A, Sept. 7
"Readying artists for the future" [TAP program], 2016:1A, Apr. 25
"Rethinking discipline," 2016:1A, Dec. 5
"Saving lives" [supplies for flood victims], 2016:1A, Aug. 23
"South Highlands sparking imagination," 2016:3A, Aug. 16
"Southwood Symphonic Winds blows away judges," 2016:3A, Apr. 6
"Transformation Zone, is it working?", 2016:1A, Jan. 21
"Turf trauma: Lee Hedges to get needed upgrade," 2016:1A, May 23
"University Elementary's Black History month," 2016:3A, Mar. 1
"Westwood elementary receives national award," 2016:3A, May 14
CadParish-Sheriff's Office
"Ceremony honors fallen officers," 2016:3A, May 19
"KC man arrested for online threats to sheriff," 2016:3A, July 22
"Local deputies deployed to Baton Rouge," 2016:1A, July 12
"Steve Prator sworn in for fifth term," 2016:7A, July 4
"Time to add more patrol power?", 2016:1A, Feb. 5

Campbell, Charles "Hondo"
"Retired general dead at 68," 2016:1A, Feb. 10

Cash, Ardis
Civil rights leader dies", 2016:3A, Nov. 15

Centenary College
"Centenary faces accreditation probation," 2016:3A, June 25
"Centenary to host La. United Methodist Conference," 2016:2A, June 3
"Earl Labor pens his memoir," 2016:11C, May 19
"Holoman chosen as 31st president," 2016:2A, Apr. 22

CenturyLink
"CenturyLink announces terminations," 2016:1A, Sept. 16
"It's like coming home" [Garth Brooks], 2016:1A, July 30

Christian Services
"Ministries break ground for new site," 2016:3A, Sept. 29

Christie, Judy
"Novel 'Wreath, A Girl' optioned for film and TV," 2016:3A, Feb. 15

Christus Health
"New Christus 'micro-hospital' a trend in out patient care," 2016:3A, Sept. 30

Civil Rights
"Civil Rights leader Jesse N. Stone Jr. remembered," 2016:1E, Feb. 28

Cliburn, Van
"Museum to honor Van Cliburn with dedication," 2016:4A, Jan. 21

Cohab
"Great power, great responsibility," 2016:4C, Aug. 25

Community Foundation
"Community Foundation prepares for Give for Good," 2016:2A, Apr. 14
"Give for Good' plans," 2016:3A, Jan. 15
"Nonprofits awarded more than $2.5M," Apr. 27.016:3A
"Philanthropy and fun unite" [Give for Good], 2016:3A, May 2

Community Renewal
"A new lease on life" [CR Adult Academy], 2016:1A, Apr. 29

Community Services
"Cinderella Project helps make prom possible," 2016:1E, Feb. 14
"Embrace Grace for single mothers," 2016:3A, Aug. 8
"Renesting Project," 2016:1C, Aug. 28
"Study reveals scope of hardship in Louisiana" [United Way], 2016:3A, Jan. 27

Cotillion Club
"Cotillion Court honored," 2016:5D, Apr. 22
Cross Lake
"Water level forces temporary closure," 2016:1A, Apr. 21

CSRA-ITC
"Edwards: CSRA opening inspires 'Dream Big," 2016:3A, Nov. 16

Cyber Innovation Center
"Center plans job fair," 2016:11A, Sept. 4
"CIC receives kudos," 2016:5A, Sept. 21

Dallas Shooting
"NW LA. responds to a violent week," 2016:1A, July 9
"Organizer cancels Shreveport vigil following death threats," 2016:2A, July 9
"Unity theme of Saturday events," 2016:3A, July 1
"Voices on wars," 2016:1A, July 19

Davis, Sen. Jackson B.
"Former state senator dies," 2016:2A, Aug. 25

DDA
"719 Marshall will have living space," 2016:6A, Sept. 28
"An app for parking," 2016:3A, Sept. 2
"Developer plans lofts, dog park downtown," 2016:1A, Sept. 14
"Things that will shape downtown," 2016:1A, Nov. 23

DeLaney, Joe
"A hero honored," 2016:1A, Oct. 28

Demoiselle Club
"13 debs bow to society at ball," 2016:4C, Jan. 1
"Night with the Debs," 2016:1C, June 26
"Pajamas and pearls come out for brunch," 2016:5C, June 22

DeSoto Parish
"Educator, Sedrick Clark wins honors," 2016:3A, July 19
"Expert to help vet Bossier applicants" [superintendent], 2016:3A, Apr. 13
"School Board approves budget," 2016:3A, June 3
"School Board to consider $80.5M budget," 2016:3A, June 2
"School Districts grapple with transgender issue," 2016:3A, May 15
"Schools break ground on alternative facility," Sept. 22, 2016:3A
"Schools face budget cuts up to $7M," 2016:1A, Feb. 4
"Sedric Clark named DeSoto Principal of Year," 2016:2A, Mar. 16
"They sold me a dream" [Sheriff's office investigation], 2016:1A, Nov. 17

DMV
"NO CASH" [cannot pay with cash], 2016:1A, Nov. 16

Dog Park
"Date for Dog Park opening pushed to fall," 2016:1A, Feb. 29
"Dog Park set to open next spring," 2016:1A, Sept. 22
"On the horizon," 2016:1A, Dec. 21
Downtown Shreveport
"719 Marshall will have living space," 2016:6A, Sept. 28
"A walk to remember," 2016:3A, Sept. 8
"Be a part of the downtown story," 2016:1D, Feb. 14
"Caddo Common greenspace approved," 2016:3A, May 7
"Companies that drill leave offices to fill," 2016:1A, May 9
"Food truck pavilion opens downtown," 2016:3A, Oct. 4
"Footloose in Red River District," 2016:3A, July 31
"High-rise fire drills set for downtown Shreveport," 2016:1A, Dec. 16
"Historic buildings revived through tax credits," 2016:3A, Oct. 19
"New developments for downtown," 2016:1E, Jan. 10
"Residential living growing," 2016:11B, Apr. 10
"Rhino Coffee opening set for Friday," 2016:3A, Nov. 3
"Stem: What the doctor ordered" [restaurant], 2016:3A, May 10
"Tech company breathes new life into Selber building," 2016:1A, Sept. 27
"What a great win" [Venyu data center in old Selber], 2016:3A, Nov. 30

Duke, David
"Duke's presence dominates senate debate," 2016:1A, Nov. 3
"Former Klan wizard flirts with run for Congress," 2016:1A, July 15
"No Duke dodge, Kennedy says: I was working," 2016:3A, Aug. 31

Dunn, Forest
"Obituary," Oct. 18. 2016:9A

EAP
"The power of partnership," 2016:1D, Nov. 27

Edwards, Gov. John Bel
"Edwards asks public to support tax hikes," 2016:1A, Feb. 12
"Edwards bans LGBT discrimination in state government," 2016:1A, Apr. 14
"Edwards calls moves to fund TOPS 'irresponsible'," 2016:1A, May 12
"Edwards defends contract with top fundraiser," Sept. 22. 2016:3A
"Edwards defends Obama's absence" [flood], 2016:1A, Aug. 19
"Edwards delays budget cuts for another month," 2016:6A, Nov. 19
"Edwards drops Common Core lawsuit," 2016:1A, Feb. 5
"Edwards gives LSU hospitals deadline," 2016:1A, Sept. 10
"Edwards hasn't decided on Jindal-era lawsuits," 2016:2B, Jan. 26
"Edwards hit with court, election and budget losses," 2016:1A, Dec. 19
"Edwards keeps Jindal-era salaries he criticized," 2016:8A, Jan. 27
"Edwards makes good on medicaid promise," 2016:1A, Jan. 13
"Edwards makes more key cabinet picks," 2016:1A, Jan. 30
"Edwards mourns massacre" [BR police], 2016:1A, July 16
"Edwards OKs hate crime expansion" [Blue Lives Matter], 2016:10A, May 29
"Edwards on budget mess: 'We're in a tough spot," 2016:2A, Feb. 9
"Edwards outlines priorities," 2016:3A, May 1
"Edwards plans a hopeful address," 2016:3A, Jan.11
"Edwards plans layoffs to balance budget," 2016:11A, July 18
"Edwards plans low-key inauguration," 2016:4A, Jan.3
"Edwards plans to meet Obama," 2016:8A, Jan. 9
"Edwards reappoints two capitol veterans," 2016:3A, Feb. 4
"Edwards reflects on his first 100 days," 2016:3A, Apr. 21
"Edwards rolls out housing options for displaced victims," 2016:1A, Aug. 25
"Edwards rounds out cabinet with key appointments," 2016: 3A, Jan. 6
"Edwards sets July 1 date for planned Medicaid expansion," 2016:5A, Jan. 7
"Edwards signs Raise the Age, REAL ID, TOPS bills," 2016:3A, June 15
"Edwards takes case to people" [new taxes], 2016:3A, Feb. 5
"Edwards to AG Landry: Butt out," 2016:2A, Feb. 8
"Edwards to return to D.C. to push for flood aid," 2016:11A, Sept. 14
"Edwards tours Camp Minden," 2016:1A, Apr. 9
"Edwards turns focus to easing gridlock, improving roads," 2016:13A, Aug. 5
"Edwards turns tables on Kennedy," 2016:1A, Mar.1
"Edwards urges senate to act," Feb. 27.2016:3A
"Edwards' LGBT rights order thrown out," 2016:3A, Dec. 15
"Edwards' wife, Donna visits arts community," 2016:1A, Sept. 21
"Edwards, JGBT group react to mass shooting in Florida," 2016:1A, June 13
"Edwards, lawmakers ponder spending cuts," 2016:1A, Feb. 8
"Edwards: Budget imperiled, fix needed," 2016:10A, Feb. 4
"Edwards: LSUHSC staying put," 2016:1A, Sept. 21
"Edwards: Medicaid expansion saved Conway," 2016:12A, May 4
"Edwards: New taxes required to fix budget," 2016:1A, Jan. 20
"Edwards: No cuts to school financing," 2016:10A, Feb. 4
"Edwards: Recovery money coming," 2016:1A, Sept. 27
"Edwards: We can win in the deep south," 2016:1A, July 28
"Flood damage at least $8.7B," 2016:7A, Sept.4
"Gov. says no more cuts to TOPS," 2016:1A, Nov. 16
"Governor and mayors implore Congress for help," 2016:3A, Sept. 10
"Governor chides lawmakers," 2016:10A, Mar. 5
"Governor sees flooded city saved by sandbag wall," 2016:1A, Aug. 26
"Hearing delayed in Landry's dispute with Edwards," 2016:1A, Nov. 17
"Higgins: Cold spotlights need for more flood relief," 2016:1A, Dec. 21
"I wish I had better news, but this is the real world," 2016:1A, Apr. 13
"Jindal granted millions in 11th hour raises," 2016:1A, Jan. 26
"La. needs $155M to cover Jindal's deals," 2016:1A, Jan. 22
"Let's not cut higher ed or health care," 2016:8A, Feb. 5
"New day for health care in LA," 2016:1A, Apr. 19
"New governor headlines D.C. Mardi Gras guest list," 2016:1E, Jan. 31
"New health chief causes unease for abortion right group," 2016:3A, Jan. 8
"No end to Edwards, Landry feuding," 2016:1A, Oct. 24
"Nobody has been forgotten" [flooding in S.LA], 2016:1A, Aug. 17
"Obama applauds Edwards' Medicaid expansion," 2016:1A, Jan. 15
"Obama gives Edwards spot at table," 2016:1A, July 14
"State to BRF: Take it or leave it," 2016:1A, Sept. 8
"Tattered budget top priority,' 2016:1A, Jan. 5
"Top fund-raiser probed possible Edwards donation," 2016:3A, Sept. 7
"Tough fiscal decisions ahead for Edwards," 2016:1A, Jan. 11
"Water woes bring governor to St. Joe," 2016:1A, Dec. 20
"We can do better" [police & black community], 2016:1A, July 12
"We're not going to let you down," 2016:1A, Jan. 12

Elections
"$50M spent on La. governor race," 2016:3A, Jan. 10
"15 qualify to fill Vitter's Senate seat," 2016:1A, July 21
"4th District candidates choose sides," 2016:1A, Aug. 12
"Ad ties Kennedy with Donald Trump," 2016:4A, Nov. 17
"AFL-CIO endorses Campbell," 2016:8A, July 31
"AFL-CIO endorses Jones for Congress," 2016:7A, Aug. 31
"Ag Commissioner endorses Boustany," 2016:8A, July 31
"Bossier GOP gives nods to Fleming, Johnson, Cox," 2016:3A, Aug. 30
"Boustany: Kennedy a 'political predator," Sept. 15 2016:1A
"Candidates convene" [4th District], 2016:3A, Aug. 19
"Cardiologist, Trey Baucum, to run for 4th District seat," 2016:2A, Feb. 4
"Cassidy endorses Johnson for Congress," 2016:3A, Nov. 11
"Councilman enters 4th District race"[Oliver Jenkins], 2016:3A, Feb. 16
"Duke seeks comeback on coattails of Trump," 2016:13A, July 31
"Endorsements go to Johnson, Jones in 4th District race," Sept. 15 2016:3A
"Grits and Gumbo" [Campbell and Kennedy], 2016:1A, Nov. 10
"Hayden Haynes will lead Johnson's staff" [4th District], 2016:3A, Dec. 23
"Johnson lands Citizens United endorsement," 2016:5A, Sept. 21
"Jones vs. Johnson," 2016:1A, Dec. 7
"Jones, Johnson follow different playbooks in runoff," 2016:1A, Nov. 10
"Kennedy leads in Senate war chest," 2016:3A, Oct. 22
"Kennedy retains seat for GOP," 2016:1A, Dec. 11
"Local judge, Jeff Cox, announces candidacy," 2016:2A, Jan. 27
"Long waiting lines" [outdated voting machines], 2016:1A, Mar. 21
"Maness: Debate snub 'un-American," 2016:1A, Oct. 1
"Marshall Jones: No thanks to Demo party chair," 2016:1A, Nov. 11
"Mike Johnson claims US House seat," 2016:1A, Dec. 11
"No Duke dodge, Kennedy says: I was working," 2016:3A, Aug. 31
"Rep. Mike Johnson enters 4th District race," 2016:3A, Feb. 10
"Republicans Jenkins, Baucum fill up campaign chests," 2016:1A, July 19
"Republicans scramble for 4th District," 2016:1A, Aug. 9
"Roemer endorses Kennedy," 2016:8A, July 31
"Senate candidates begin attacks," 2016:12A, Aug. 7
"Senate debate one for the records," 2016:1A, Oct. 19
"State Treasurer John Kennedy enters Senate race," 2016:4A, Jan. 28
"The Times host candidates," 2016:3A, Sept. 16
"The Times to host 8 4th District candidates," 2016:3A, Aug. 17
"Trump to stump for Kennedy," 2016:1A, Dec. 7

Elio
"Representatives demand answers to plant delays" [GM], 2016:3A, Oct. 27

F

Festivals
"30 years of 'Good Times," 2016:3A, June 20
"ASEANA festival celebrates unity and diversity Saturday," 2016:16C, Oct. 20
"ASEANA'S Annual festival," 2016:10A, Oct. 23
"Highland Jazz & Blues Festival," Sept.15 2016:3C
"Highland Jazz & Blues lunch," 2016:3A, Sept.19
"Highland Jazz and Blues Festival," 2016:4C, Aug. 11
"Jazz, blues fest has picnic vibe," 2016:5A, Sept.17
"More than 70 musicians in 3-day concert," 2016:3C, Aug. 25
"Mudbug madness," 2016:4C, May 19
"Music-Heritage Festival," 2016:4C, Aug. 11
"Ready Set, GUMBO," 2016:3A, Mar. 18
"Sa Bai Dee" [Aseana Spring Festival], 2016:3A, April 3
"Stan 'The Record Man," 2016:4C, Aug. 11

Film in Shreveport
"Cut to the Chase' to premiere at Strand," 2016:3C, Aug. 4
"Filming in state fades to black as credits cut," 2016:1A, May 17
"Locally filmed, hits the big screen" [Blayne Weaver], 2016:3C, Nov. 10
"Moonbot sold to Florida startup," 2016: 1A, Oct. 28
"Shreveport film 'Salem' TV show canceled," 2016:8A, Dec.15
"Weaver to premiere film in Shreveport," 2016: 3A, May 26

First Baptist Church
"Church to dedicate renovated 96-year-old steeple bells," 2016:3A, Jan. 23
Fleming, Rep. John
"Fleming to speak at May luncheon," 2016:2A, May 2
"So right to try to help" [Roxan Gonzales], 2016:3A, Aug. 9

Flood 2016
"3 confirmed dead as flood continues," 2016:3A, Mar. 11
"Flood creates sense of community among Caddo-Bossier residents," 2016:5A, Mar.12
"Flooding begins," 2016:3A, Mar.9
"Flooding, evacuations continue in region," 2016:4A, Mar. 11
"It's not over, until it's over," Mar. 14. 2016:1A
"LA disaster area expanded by 16 parishes," 2016:3A, Mar. 16
"LDWF makes dramatic rescues," 2016:1D, Mar. 15
"Now what?" [repairs and prepares], 2016:1B, Mar. 27
"Panel defends its work and Edwards," 2016:1A, Dec. 17
"Recovery underway in NW LA," 2016:5A, Mar. 18
"Riding it out," 2016:1A, Mar. 16
"Soaked," 2016:1A, Mar.10
"Something has changed" [Red River], 2016:1A, Mar.20
"Still standing," 2016:1A, Mar. 17
"Thousands displaced," 2016:1A, Mar. 11
"Water, water everywhere," 2016:5A, Mar.14
"We're not out of the woods yet," 2016:3A, Mar.12

Fort Polk
"A dangerous precedent" [removing wild horses], 2016:3A, Dec. 17

Gambling
"Alabama tribe strikes deal to buy Margaritaville," 2016:1A, June 28
"Equity firm adds casino to its stable," 2016:1A, June 24

Gay Rights
"Bill to ban LGBT employment discrimination advances in Senate," 2016:10A, Apr. 29
"LGBT protection discussion deferred," Apr. 26. 2016:3A

General Motors
"Questions surround GM plant status," 2016:3A, Sept. 29

Gingerbread House
"A victim's testimony" [Sophia Herron], 2016:1A, July 1
"Sandusky captures crowd at luncheon," 2016:1A, Oct. 6
Grambling State University
"4 more apply for president position," 2016:3A, July 14
"Audit finds weaknesses in athletic department," 2016:1C, July 19
"Gallot named new president," 2016:1A, July 27
"Growing disconnect" [Wille Larkin resigns], 2016:1A, June 24
"Smiley tapped for provost post," 2016:2A, Aug. 6

Greene, Dallas

Hanna, Bill
"Former mayor dead at 86," 2016:9A, Dec. 18

HID
"Plantation Ball honorees entertain with Virginia reel," 2016:6D, Apr. 29
"Plantation Ball," 2016:1E, May 1

Highland
"Fleur de Creme finds a new home in Highland," 2016:3A, Mar. 5
"Highland Jazz and Blues Festival," 2016:4C, Aug. 11

Historic Preservation
"Davis Home," 2016:3A, Oct. 26

Holloway, Clyde
"Former congressman Holloway dies," Oct. 18, 2016:3A

Horton, Billie Jean
"A true American classic," 2016:3A, Mar. 25

Human Trafficking
"A dark past, a bright future" [Purchased], 2016:1C, June 26
"A dark underworld business," 2016:1A, May 22
"Anti-trafficking laws lack teeth," 2016:1B, May 22
"Closer than you think," 2016:1A, May 25
"Fighting the toll of sex trafficking," 2016:1D, May 29
"Forced abortions common," 2016:8A, May 23
"Hear stories" [human trafficking], 2016:1A, May 23
"It's happening here" [trafficking], 2016:1A, May 24
"Services for sex trade victims lacking," 2016:1A, May 27
"Special unit targets teen at risk for trafficking," 2016:3A, May 24
"Tackling a complex problem," 2016:1A, May 26
"The solution," 2016:1A, May 29
"Times series gets community talking," 2016:3A, June 15

Hunter, Clementine
"Hunter coming home," 2016:3A, Mar. 17
I-20
"BAFB increase access," 2016:1A, Dec. 12
I-49
"Allendale march and rally set for today," 2016:2A, Mar. 5
"Bridge the gap on ever-present I-49 Issue," 2016:5D, Mar. 6
"Change is good sometimes," 2016:1A, May 20
"Connector options whittled down to 4," 2016:1A, Sept. 10
"Event raises awareness of I-49," 2016:3A, Mar. 6
I-69
"I-69 steps discussed by group," 2016:3A, Oct. 8
"Push to make progress on I-69 underway," 2016:1A, Jan. 19
Independence Bowl
"Bowl important for N.C. State," 2016:1B, Dec. 23
"Crucial slate of games could affect future of I-Bowl," 2016:1B, Nov. 23
"Focused on improving," 2016:1B, Dec. 28
"Herschel Walker speaker at kickoff," 2016:1B, Aug. 4
"I-Bowl gets good news in latest CFP ranking," 2016:1B, Nov. 16
"I-Bowl slated for a Monday," 2016:1B, May 5
"I-Bowl sponsor Camping World coming to Bossier," 2016:3A, Jan. 10
"I-Bowl week set to begin," 2106: 1B, Dec. 22
"I-Bowl, LSU, Tech get what they want," 2016:1A, Dec. 5
"Pigskin tradition," 2016:1A, Dec. 26
"Vanderbilt's Cunningham leads on and off the field," 2016:1C, Dec. 24
Independence Stadium
"To maximize usage," 2016:1B, April 3
"X Games stars bring the action," 2016:3A, Apr. 15
Indians
"Adai Caddo fighting for federal recognition," 2016:3A, Sept. 5
ITC
"Innovated attraction," 2016:1A, Nov. 7

Jewish Community
"The Tehran Children" [Holocaust Remembrance Day], 2016:1D, Apr. 24
Jindal, Gov. Bobby
"Jindal granted millions in 11th hour raises," 2016:1A, Jan. 26
"Jindal grants clemency for 21 in final days in office," 2016:5A, Jan. 7
"La. needs $155M to cover Jindal's deals," 2016:1A, Jan. 22
"Reversing Jindal," Mar. 8. 2016:1A
"State still learning effects of hospital deals," 2016:1A, Apr. 18
Jones E. Edward
  "An icon lost" [E. Edward Jones], 2016: 1A, June 10
  "Arrangements pending for civil rights advocate," 2016:2A, June 11
  "Pastor remembered as a giant among men," 2016:3A, June 17
  "Saying goodbye," 2016:3A, June 16
  "We adore you," 2016:1A, June 18

Joyce, Elizabeth
  "Elizabeth Joyce dies at 55," 2016:1A, Jan. 21
  "She just wanted things to be right and just," 2016:3A, Jan. 22

Judiciary
  "Election to select next Appeal judge," 2016:3A, Mar. 2
  "Judges get raises while employees pay is frozen," 2016:1A, July 27
  "Leon Emanuel: Resignation, investigation not linked," 2016:3A, Nov. 2

K
KDAQ
  "Jazzing up our ears and airways," 2016:8C, Jan. 14

Kennedy, Betty
  "International bridge champion dies at 86," 2016:3A, Nov. 1

KSLA
  "KSLA GM James Smith to retire," 2016:3B, Mar. 6

La. Film Prize
  "And the finalist are,...", 2016:3A, Aug. 17
  "Down to the wire for $50K recipient hopefuls," 2016:2A, July 12
  "Film Prize energizes independent filmmaking opportunities," 2016:3C, July 7
  "Jonnie Stapleton walks away with $50K," 2016:1A, Oct. 3
  "Louisiana Film Prize expands," 2016:3A, Feb. 22
  "Make your vote count," 2016:4C, Sept. 29

La. Food Prize
  "Shreveport food competition cranks up in 2016," 2016:5A, June 10

La. Music Prize
  "5 artists announced as finalists," 2016:3A, Sept. 9
  "Music Prize to showcase set of eclectic artists," 2016:3C, Sept. 29
  "The Bristol Hills winner," 2016:3C, Oct. 6

La. Startup Prize
  "A unique competition," 2016:3A, June 6
  "Nix tool," 2016:1B, May 1
  "Prize competition launches for startup businesses," 2016:3A, Mar. 4
  "Six vie for the award," 2016:9A, July 28
La. State-Budget
"$70M hole to fill in state budget," 2016:3A, Mar.20
"A balanced budget might not last," 2016:1A, July 1
"AgCenter facing $3M to $5M in cuts," 2016:3A, Mar. 18
"Another budget gap for Louisiana," 2016:1A, Nov. 7
"Barras: More taxes needed in next special session," 2016:1A, Mar. 16
"Booze tax passes House," 2016:3A, Mar. 7
"Budget battle begins: House gives state AG separate account," 2016:1A, May 13
"Budget chair, governor spar over retaining TOPS funding," 2016:1A, Apr. 21
"Budget cuts could shutter Shreveport clinic," 2016:1A, Mar. 30
"Budget deal is struck," 2016:1A, June 6
"Budget deficit grows as booze tax tanks," 2016:1A, Mar. 5
"Budget gap figures going up, up and up," 2016:1A, Feb. 15
"Budget trouble, times two," 2016:1A, Jan. 30
"Deficit drops from $750M to $600M," Apr. 26. 2016:1A
"Deficit from last year 'inevitable," 2016:2A, Aug. 9
"Deficit spending? No way, says Senate committee," 2016:3A, Mar.1
"Department outlines impact of potential budget cuts," 2016:1A, Jan. 29
"Edwards calls moves to fund TOPS 'irresponsible'," 2016:1A, May 12
"Edwards: Keeps me up at night," 2030:1A, Feb.22
"Edwards: Special session can't wait," 2016:1A, Apr. 16
"Fiscal office put on hotseat" [generated revenue], Feb. 27,2016:1A
"Health card, colleges threatened with more budget pain," 2016:1A, Feb. 1
"Higher ed cuts reduced, for now," 2016:1A, Dec. 16
"Higher ed midyear cuts loom," 2016:1A, Jan. 23
"House adds $87M in cuts," 2016:3A, Feb. 25
"Is Louisiana ready?" [medicaid expansion], 2016:1A, June 28
"It would be awful" [cuts to hospitals], 2016:1A, Feb. 17
"LA budget shortfall still might top $50M," 2016:11A, Mar. 11
"La. construction budget under scrutiny," 2016:1A, May 2
"Medical programs at risk amid budget crisis," 2016:1B, June 19
"Midyear deficit hammers us, says LSU prez," 2016:2A, Mar. 17
"Nearly solved," 2016:1A, Mar. 4
"Next round of cuts coming," 2016: 11A, Oct. 28
"No joke: Everyone will pay," 2016:1A, Mar. 18
"On the chopping block" [parks, museums], 2016:1A, Apr. 5
"Penny passes House; cuts too," 2016:1A, Feb. 26
"Recession lands programs in cross hars again," 2016:1A, Nov. 15
"Revenue forecast delayed, as numbers don't jibe," 2016:1A, Dec. 14
"Sales tax penny advances," 2016:1A, Feb. 24
"Scope of deficit still unknown," 2016:1A, Sept. 28
"Sinners beware" [booze, cigarettes targeted], 2016:1A, Feb. 18
"Spending panel aims at bloated contracts," 2016:1A, Feb. 23
"State to refinance $82M in debt to close gaps," 2016:9A, Mar. 18
"Tax breaks for rich, poor at risk," 2016:1A, Feb. 19
"Tax reform would be pathetic," 2016:1A, Aug. 13
"Taxes, cuts put off again" [budget session], 2016:1A, Mar. 3
"UL System president: Some campuses could face bankruptcy," 2016:1A, Feb. 25
"We are mired in recession, state says," 2016:1A, Feb. 11
"We have a voice" [student rally in B.R.], 2016:1A, Feb. 25
"Work on battered budget begins," 2016:3A, May 8

La. State-Exhibit Museum
"Lasting legacy," 2016:1A, Feb. 7
"Museum to honor Van Cliburn with dedication," 2016:4A, Jan. 21
"Museum to present glass artist Minor Vinck," 2016:4A, Jan. 20
"Victoria Williams to perform at LSEM," 2016:3C, Dec. 8

La. State-Fair
"Step Right Up! to be 2016 theme," 2016:3A, July 15
"Step Right Up" [110 years of La.State Fair], 2016:1A, Oct. 27

La. State-Police
"All La. troopers to wear body cameras," 2016:2A, Dec. 22

Lake Bistineau
"An all-out effort" [salvinia removal], 2016:1A, Oct. 26
"LSUS to host speaker on Bistineau's salvinia problem," 2016:6C, Sept. 21

LCTCS
"Data show more Louisianans graduate, transfer," 2016:3A, Sept. 23

Little Free Libraries
"Bossier students open free library in Bossier," 2016:3A, Jan. 12
"Bossier to consider regulations," 2016:3A, Jan. 19

Louisiana-AG
"Landry returns salvos in Core war" [Edwards], 2016:1A, Feb. 9

Louisiana-Economy
"Food stamp numbers jump in La., decrease nationwide," 2016:2A, June 20
"Local, statewide unemployment rates drop," 2016:3A, Jan. 28

Louisiana-Education
"Band for your buck" [college ranking], 2016:1A, Aug. 4
"Bill cuts link to tuition, wins final passage" [TOPS], 2016:3A, May 3
"Bill to create TOPS 'tiers," 2016:3A, Apr. 15
"Bills to rein in, alter TOPS scholarships," 2016:1A, Mar. 4
"Changing lives" [Step Forward literacy program], 2016:1A, Aug. 26
"College costs rising with TOPS covering less," 2016:2A, Aug. 15
"College diversity," 2016:1A, Aug. 7
"Colleges losing students," 2016:1A, Aug. 31
"Cursive making a comeback?", 2016:3A, April 4
"Districts analyze 2016 LEAP scores," 2016:1A, Aug. 6
"Education chief gets favorable evaluation" [John White], 2016:1A, Aug. 11
"Education panel to consider bills altering TOPS," 2016:1A, Apr. 5
"Educators' panel OKs common Core changes," 2016:3A, Feb. 3
"Efforts aim to help rural schols," 2016:1A, Oct. 14
"Even in best case, Nicholls may close," 2016:1A, Feb. 16
"High ed leaders to Edwards: Spare us from cuts," 2016:3A, Jan. 21
"Higher ed: Fund TOPS, don't close campuses," 2016:1A, Dec. 15
"Higher education leaders: 'We're not using scare tactics," 2016:10A, Feb. 18
"House panel restores TOPS," 2016:1A, May 10
"How does LA stack up?" [student debt], 2016:1A, Aug. 16
"John White listens to community," 2016:1A, July 28
"LA fares poorly in community college rankings," 2016:3A, Aug. 26
"Limited options for homeschool athletes," 2016:1D, May 2
"Moody's to downgrade credit ratings of state universities," 2016:6A, Feb. 24
"NW LA colleges compete for students," 2016:3A, Oct. 3
"Panel approves curbs on TOPS spending," 2016:1A, Apr. 8
"Panel OKs $184M in cuts to fund TOPS," Apr. 26. 2016:2A
"Proposed bills could alter voucher program," 2016: 1D, Apr. 10
"Reduced vouchers wait-lists students," 2016:1A, Aug. 13
"Researching contraband," 2016:1A, Apr. 15
"Schools left in lurch over budget shortage," 2016:3A, Feb. 11
"Science standards review next week," 2016:3A, Aug.10
"Senate bill mandates schools teach cursive," 2016:3A, Apr. 30
"Senate OKs bill to limit value of TOPS awards," 2016:3A, Apr. 14
"State budget woes cut voucher program," 2016:1A, July 30
"State suspends TOPS payments," 2016:1A, Feb. 12
"State’s kids not ready for college," 2016:1A, Jan. 28
"State’s workforce ranks among tops for skill-set level," 2016:3A, May 19
"TOPS limbo creates anxiety, confusion," 2016:1A, Apr. 6
"TOPS reform pivots to Senate," 2016:3A, Apr. 7
"TOPS spared more cuts, but $313M past due," 2016:1A, Oct. 29
"TOPS uncertainty stirs nervousness," 2016:1A, Feb. 13
"UL System president: Some campuses could face bankruptcy," 2016:1A, Feb. 25
"Virtual charter schools" [LA Connections Academy], 2016:1A, Mar. 29
"We have a voice" [ student rally in B.R.], 2016:1A, Feb. 25
"White: House cuts would shutter most of agency," 2016:5A, Mar.1

Louisiana-Environment
"La. doesn't need to worry" [Zika virus], 2016:3A, Jan. 28
"State looks at possible cases of Zika virus," 2016:1A, Feb. 12

Louisiana-Health
"Medicaid reaches 250K people," 2016:12A, July 1

Louisiana-Higher Education
"2 finalists vie for LA System president," 2016:3A, July 14
"Black colleges making a comeback," 2016:1A, June 30
"Edwards allows front-loading of TOPS payments," 2016:7A, July 2
"Edwards asks colleges: No tuition hikes next year," 2016:13A, June 30
"Leaders discuss proposed $131M budget cut," 2016:3A, Jan. 27
"Potential cuts would 'cripple' higher ed," 2016:1A, Jan. 27
"UL system takes hard hit for budget cuts," 2016:3A, July 9
Louisiana-Lawmakers
"No chairmanships for central, north legislators," 2016:1A, Jan. 19

Louisiana-Legislature
"3 tax proposals sail by in Saturday session," 2016:3A, Mar. 6
"72-hour wait for abortion signed into LA Law," 2016:1A, May 20
"Abortion waiting period bill heads to full House," 2016:1A, Mar. 31
"Abortion waiting-period moves ahead," 2016:12A, May 4
"Advisors: Closures start July 1 without more taxes," 2016:1A, June 11
"All of our hearts are broken" [PULSE shooting], 2016:3A, June 14
"Autopsy report access bill sails through panel," 2016:7A, June 3
"Ban the box’ employment bill passes House to cheers," 2016:10A, Apr. 27
"Bill aims for Farm to School programs," 2016:1A, Apr. 23
"Bill cuts link to tuition, wins final passage" [TOPS], 2016:3A, May 3
"Bill fails for pay for wrongfully imprisoned" [Glenn Ford], 2016:1A, May 5
"Bill giving teen killers shot at parole advances," 2016:4A, Apr. 27
"Bill guarantees public defender funding," 2016:12A, June 3
"Bill moves to halt group from meeting on taxpayers’ dime," 2016:1A, Apr. 29
"Bill seeks to change rules for food stamps," 2016:1A, Apr. 15
"Bill to ban LGBT employment discrimination," 2016:10A, Apr. 29
"Bill to create TOPS 'tiers," 2016:3A, Apr. 15
"Bill to preserve Confederate monuments fails in Senate," 2016:2A, Apr. 7
"Bill trims TOPS, but spreads the pain," 2016: 3A, May 26
"Bills seek spending curbs on arat, office space by state," 2016:9A, Mar. 23
"Bills to rein in, alter TOPS scholarships," 2016:1A, Mar. 4
"Blue Lives Matter' goes into effect Aug. 1," 2016:1A, July 20
"Blue Lives Matter' labels attacks on police hate crime," 2016:3A, May 24
"Booze tax passes House," 2016:3A, Mar. 7
"Borrowing practices deepened state’s debt," 2016:1A, Mar. 21
"Budget deal is struck," 2016:1A, June 6
"Budget gap could increase by $200M," 2016:1A, June 18
"Budget top worry," 2016:11A, Apr. 24
"Can't talk taxes? Lawmakers weigh fees," 2016:1A, Apr. 25
"Close call might have cost colleges, hospitals," 2016:3A, Mar. 16
"Convoluted income tax bill creates confusion," 2016:1A, June 16
"Cursive requirement in schools heads to full Senate," 2016:9A, Apr. 22
"Debate over state taxes to continue in 2017," 2016:1A, June 20
"Declaration of Independence," 2016:1A, May 19
"Edwards tax plan takes a hit," 2016:1A, June 9
"Edwards: Didn't we just do this?" [budget], 2016:1A, Mar. 15
"End of TOPS as we know it?", 2016:1A, Feb. 15
"Equal pay bill clears Senate, sent to House," 2016:4A, Apr. 13
"Ford case prompts legislative hearing" [Glenn Ford], 2016:1A, May 4
"Glover files bill to compensate Glenn Ford relatives," 2016:1A, Apr. 7
"Higher ed gets lifeline, but TOPS left short," 2016:1A, June 24
"Higher ed leaders make final pitch for tax hike," 2016:8A, June 14
"House advances bills that punish 'sanctuary cities,'" 2016:3A, Apr. 22
"House advances license plate reader bill," 2016:10A, May 19
"House bill reorganizing DCFS passes," 2016:1A, May 17
"House directs new taxes to TOPS, higher ed," 2016:1A, June 21
"House kills measure to raise state income tax," 2016:3A, June 20
"House panel restores TOPS," 2016:1A, May 10
"House passes $223M in taxes," 2016:1A, June 10
"House rejects budget; Barras wants to redirect $74M," 2016:1A, June 4
"House to decide medical pot law," 2016:12A, May 4
"House votes to ban second-trimester abortion procedure," 2016:10A, Apr. 29
"How diverse is the state Legislature?", 2016:3A, Mar. 15
"Justice reforms expand parole," 2016:1A, July 6
"LA's midyear budget gap repaired," 2016:1A, Mar. 10
"La. House agrees to 72-hour waiting for abortion," 2016:1A, Apr. 7
"Latest budget cuts leave Edwards shaking his head," 2016:1A, May 11
"Lawmaker finds $38M to help close gap as session nears end," 2016:1A, Mar. 9
"Lawmakers accelerate push for aid [flooding]," 2016:1A, Sept. 16
"Lawmakers boost abortion wait to 72 hours," 2016:4A, May 12
"Lawmakers fumble, strip sale tax breaks from teams," 2016:5A, Apr. 10
"Lawmakers likely to push budget to witching hour," 2016:1A, June 23
"Lawmakers start a new session while still reeling," Mar. 14, 2016:2A
"LGBT protection discussion deferred," Apr. 26, 2016:3A
"Louisiana House: Divided they stand?", 2016:1A, Jan. 18
"Medical marijuana expansion nearing law," 2016:3A, May 12
"Military exemption helps save burn ban bill," 2016:3A, May 2
"Panel approves bill to unlock cellphones," 2016:1A, May 3
"Panel kills Norton's theatre's security bill," 2016:2A, Apr. 28
"Panel OKs $184M in cuts to fund TOPS," Apr. 26, 2016:2A
"Panel pushes bitter pill: More taxes needed from businesses," 2016:1A, Mar. 9
"Penny passes House; cuts too," 2016:1A, Feb. 26
"Pet cemeteries, prones and more," 2016:1A, Mar. 19
"Planned Parenthood defunding wins final passage," 2016:1A, May 24
"Provoucher group hits governor for cut proposal in TV ad," 2016:10A, Apr. 27
"Raise the Age nears its final passage," 2016:1A, June 3
"Reworked health contracts OK'd," 2016:10A, Dec. 21
"Sanctuary cities bogs down in Senate," 2016:1A, May 18
"Senate bill mandates schools teach cursive," 2016:3A, Apr. 30
"Senate measure expands medicl pot uses," 2016:1A, Apr. 21
"Senate moves ahead with 1-cent state sales tax hike," 2016:5A, Feb. 29
"Senate panel slashes TOPS," 2016:1A, May 31
"Senate panel waters down body camera bill," 2016:3A, Apr. 27
"Senate to hear equal pay bill," 2016:1A, Apr. 9
"Senate votes to ban abortions for abnormality," 2016:11A, June 3
"Session 'patty cake' compared with one in 1988," Mar. 14. 2016:3A
"Session goes sideways: GOP revolts," Mar. 8. 2016:1A
"Special session cost $1.8M," 2016:11A, July 18
"Taxes, cuts put off again" [budget session], 2016:1A, Mar. 3
"Tensions build in standoff" [budget], 2016:1A, Mar. 2
"Tensions high in special session," 2016:1A, June 13
"TOPS takes hit in House budget," 2016:1A, May 14
"Tourism secretary: no more mall cops at state museums," 2016:5A, Apr. 27
"Unrest in House as Barras grapples with committee posts," 2016:1A, Jan. 28
"What's settled in the legislature," 2016:1A, June 5
"Wide open school choice? House says NO," 2016:1A, May 18

Louisiana-Population
"La. first state in south to expand Medicaid," 2016:1A, July 1
"This is a new day in Louisiana" [Medicaid expansion], 2016:1A, July 1

Louisiana-Prisons
"A fresh start" [rehab program], 2016:3A, Sept 4
"Our backs are against the wall" [lack of money], 2016:1A, Feb. 26
"Prison cuts harmful," 2016:1A, May 21
"Prisons chief: Refusal to cool death row isn't politics," 2016:10A, June 16
"State reviewing juvenile life terms in prisons," 2016:3A, Feb. 5

Louisiana-Roads
"BHP Billiton donates to LA Highway Corridor," 2016:3A, May 3

Louisiana-Sports Hall of Fame
"11 inducted to Hall of Fame," 2016:1B, June 26
"Set to induct 11 standouts," 2016:1C, June 25

Louisiana-Treasurer
"Kennedy tends to clash with governors," 2016:1A, Feb. 29

LSU Medical School
"G.E. Ghali takes over LSU med school," 2016:#a, Feb. 2
"Lawmakers fear exodus of medical school to Baton Rouge," 2016: 1A, Sept. 7
"No firm plans yet for medical school tenure," 2016:3A, Feb. 3

LSUHSC
"$135M boost going to LSU hospital managers," 2016: 11A, Oct. 28
"Artists to brandish brushes to benefit LSUHSC," 2016:3A, July 20
"BRF, state resume hospital negotiations," 2016:3A, Sept. 27
"BRF-LSU tiff over pay persists," 2016:1A, Oct. 21
"BRF: You're out!, 2016:1A, Sept. 23
"Dissolving heart stent implanted for first time in LA," 2016:8A, Nov. 2
"Drug moving closer to marketplace," 2016:1D, July 31
"Edwards gives LSU hospitals deadline," 2016:1A, Sept. 10
"Edwards: Staying put," 2016:1A, Sept. 21
"Expanding telemedicine program statewide," 2016:2A, Aug. 15
"G.E. Ghali LSUHSC chancellor, 2016:3A, Nov. 12
"Hospital deal does not heal relations," 2016:1A, Oct. 10
"Hospital truce reached," 2016:1A, Oct. 4
"Med school reveals potential partners," 2016:1A, July 12
"No deal struck for hospitals: Dardenne," 2016:1A, Sept. 17
"Officials respond to Tarver's criticism," 2016:1A, Nov. 4
"On life support" [financial problems], 2016:1A, Sept. 1
"State presents contract proposal" [LSUHSC], 2016:1A, Sept. 9
"Striving to find ALS cure," 2016:1A, August 1
"This is your community hospital" [Rod Williams], 2016:3A, Feb. 5
"Two incredible stories of healing," 2016:3A, Apr. 28
"Two professors receive prestigious teaching awards," 2016:2A, June 11

LSUS
"4 LSUS Pilots arrested for drugs," 2016:1D, Mar. 20
"9/11 panel to discuss impact," 2016:3A, Sept. 9
"Cantwell leaves, Lavallee named LSUS interim coach," 2016:5C, Aug. 10
"Chancellor: Students will feel state budget cuts," 2016:3A, Jan. 26
"Dire Need" [LSUS Archives flooding], 2016:1A, Mar. 7
"Farris finishes 11th in 94thKKG weightlifting," 2016:1B, Aug. 14
"Farris returns home," 2016:1B, Aug. 25
"For middle-schoolers, LaPrep is LaCool," 2016:3A, July 13
"Former LSUS baseball players appear in court," 2016:3A, May 14
"Former LSUS chancellor remembered," 2016:3A, Aug. 17
"Huizar departs LSUS women's basketball," 2016:1C, June 25
"Kendrick Farris sent off in style" [Olympics], 2016:1A, Aug. 2
"King of the platform" [Kendrick Farris], 2016:1B, July 31
"Kyle Pierce serves as Ghana's coach in Rio," 2016:1B, Aug. 7
"Lane R. Rosen receives LSUS Distinguished Alumni Award," 2016:6B, June 13
"Loyd will lead LSUS women's hoopsters," 2016:1B, July 28
"LSUS announces new dean of business, education college," 2016:10A, Apr. 10
"LSUS begins NAIA Opening Round play," 2016:2D, May 17
"LSUS Debate invited to join US team on 2016 Montgomery Cup," 2016:2A, Jan. 8
"LSUS extends streak to 5" [Pilots], 2016:5B, Jan. 20
"LSUS names Director of Student Success Center," 2016:3A, May 2
"LSUS students donates medical books to Ghana," 2016:3A, Nov. 22
"LSUS team debates assisted suicide topic," 2016:3A, Jan. 23
"LSUS to host 9/11 remembrance symposium," 2016:2A, Sept. 2
"LSUS to host speaker on Bistineau's salvinia problem," 2016:6C, Sept. 21
"LSUS wins RRAC tourney," 2016:3D, May 9
"Lucas Morgan named AD," 2016:1C, July 20
"McDowell new superintendent at Calvary," 2016:3A, Mar. 25
"McDowell set to bear new cross at Calvary," 2016:1C, Mar. 25
"NSU dominates LSUS on glass in a victory," 2016:3B, Dec. 2
"Online MBA 4th in nations," 2016:3A, July 18
"Rhonda Failey leaving LSUS," 2016:1D, Apr. 17
"RR Rally to bring big crowds, serious competition," 2016:1A, July 11
"SUSLA students have opportunity to expand to LSUS," 2016:3A, Nov. 11
"Three area players sign with LSUS" [baseball], 2016:4C, July 13
"Timely outburst key to LSUS' 9th title," 2016:1B, May 10
"TOPS uncertainty stirs nervousness," 2016:1A, Feb. 13

Magnolia School
"New 6-12 school," 2016:6A, Oct. 6

Mardi Gras
"Harambee and Highland close out mardi Gras ball season," 2016:1E, Feb. 14
"Krewe Barkus & Meoux loves going to the dogs," 2016:5D, Sept. 21
"Krewe de les Femmes Mystique shows 'Girls Just Want to Have Fun,'" 2016:5C, Jan. 15
"Krewe of Harambee Parade takes center stage," 2016:3A, Jan. 19
"Lawyers party at Mardi Gras royalty banquet," 2016:6C, Jan. 15
"Les Femmes Mystique members are Renaissance women," 2016:5D, Sept. 14
"Mardi Gras Mass kicks off 12th Night," 2016:3A, Jan. 3
"Parades roll through the city," 2016:3A, Feb. 7

Marlene Yu Museum
"Drop in to the Marlene Yu Museum in Shreveport," 2016:7C, Jan. 28
"Fashion statement," 2016:4C, Jan. 21
"Museum to host dance performance," 2016:3A, May 19
"The Glen exhibits Marlene Yu," 2016:2A, Sept. 17

Meadows Museum
"Exhibit shows environmental threat, hosts Haiti workshops," 2016:3A, Mar. 1

Medical Marijuana
"Medical marijuana could improve quality of life for patients," 2016:1D, July 3
"Paving the way" [LSU Ag Center], 2016:1D, July 3

Minden, LA
"6 Explo officials indicted," 2016:1A, Sept. 1
"6 plead not guilty in abandoned explosives," 2016:3A, Sept. 20
"Arraignment scheduled for Explo's owners," 2016:5A, Sept. 2
"Blast rattles nerves" [M-6 propellant], 2016:1A, Sept. 30
"Blast result of CBI Auto-Ignition," 2016:1A, Oct. 1
"Camp Minden burn chamber winds its way through state," 2016:3A, Feb. 9
"Controlled burns begin Friday" [EXPLO], 2016:10A, Oct. 28
"EPA approves system for Camp Minden disposal," 2016:3A, June 16
"Hazmat group assures they'll obey contract," 2016:3A, Nov. 12
"M6 burning disposes of 88 pounds in chamber," 2016:1A, Apr. 15
"Public hears 7-step plan for Camp Minden burn," 2016:8A, Feb. 26

Miss Louisiana
"Justine Ker prepares for Miss America," 2016:3A, Aug. 25
Moonbot Studios
"A boy and his bear" [Ollie's Odyssey], 2016:1A, Apr. 20
"A true win-win" [move to Alexander School], 2016:1A, June 2
"Bruce W. Smith coming to Shreveport," 2016:3C, June 23
"Moonbot moving on?", 2016:1A, Oct. 25
"Moonbot sold to Florida startup," 2016:1A, Oct. 28
"Moonbot Studies has a new home in Highland," 2016:12A, Mar. 16
"Moonbot: 'The building speaks to our passion' for ideas," 2016:3A, Mar. 17

Morris-Dickson
"175 years," 2016:1D, July 17

MPC
"3 staffers losing jobs in attempt to fill gap," 2016:1A, Aug. 10
"MPC director: Council budget threat was political theatrics," 2016:3A, Dec. 16

Municipal Auditorium
"Amanda Spivey in cage fighting debut," 2016:3A, July 30
"Let's talk Bob Dylan," 2016:1A, Oct. 26
"Modest Mouse to bring indie rock to Shreveport," 2016:3C, Jan. 28
"Queen of Bounce' dances her way into Shreveport," 2016:3C, Feb. 18
"Robert Plant brings eclectic band to Shreveport," 2016:3C, Jan. 14

Music in Shreveport
"5 artists announced as finalists," 2016:3A, Sept. 9
"Billy Dorsey sounds off about tour in Shreveport," 2016:3A, Apr. 16
"La. R&B legend winds up Shreveport tour," 2016:3A, Aug. 23
"Mickael Gavin rocks the world music scene," 2016:3C, Dec. 29
"Rock band to shut down Texas Street," 2016:3A, May 20
"Seratones shut down Texas Street," 2016:3A, May 22
"Singer of Black Water Bride band arrested" [Brandon Gonyea], 2016:1A, Sept. 9

Natchitoches, LA
"Natchitoches to Smithsonian," 2016:1A, Sept. 13

Norton Art Gallery
"Children explore art," 2016:1E, April 3
"Diggin' the Derby Day," 2016:3A, May 8
"Shreveport Derby Day," 2016:1D, Apr. 29

NOW
"Local chapter pushes Equaltiy for All," 2016:3A, Sept. 6
Oakland Cemetery
"A graveyard stroll," 2016:1A, Mar. 25

Oil and Gas
"$50 oil," 2016:1A, May 27
"BHP Billiton grades well in transparency," 2016:3A, Jan. 28
"Driving prices: Demand rises at pump," Apr. 26. 2016:1A
"Plummeting prices," 2016:1A, Jan. 7

Personalities
"A Louisiana Legend" [Sylvia Goodman], 2016:1D, Apr. 22
"Actor Garrett Kruthof steps out in faith, pursues new career," Dec. 15. 2016:3C
"Alexander Kent's personal farewell," 2016:3A, Apr. 14
"Appellate court rules payout not justified to Ford's kin," 2016:1A, Apr. 14
"Bartending brothers continue family tradition" [Loggins], 2016:2C, May 18
"Blake Jackson, lover of all food and wine," 2016:3A, July 16
"Boy on a mission" [Joey Gouthiere], 2016:1A, Mar. 28
"Brandie Bauer left drug life behind," 2016:1C, Sept. 11
"Bride with cancer dies" [LaTonia Barto], 2016:3A, May 20
"Caddo rancher receives top honor" [Marty Woodridge], Dec. 11. 2016:1D
"Cal Alexander a theater vet at 11," 2016:3A, April 3
"Cat Daddy,' radio personality, dies", 2016:3A, Apr. 19
"Chef John Strand brings world cuisine to Shreveport," 2016:3A, July 31
"Creative innovator" [William Samuel Davis], 2016:3A, Jan. 2
"Cut to the Chase' to premiere at Strand" [Blayne Weaver], 2016:3C, Aug. 4
"Dana McCommon remembered: Studio 1508 was his passion," 2016:2A, May 23
"Deann Alford writes novel about international travels," 2016:11C, Jan. 14
"Diagnosis led to enduring passion" [Debbie Banks], 2016:3A, Nov. 15
"Divine appointment" [Roxan Gonzales], 2016:1A, Aug. 3
"Dr. Larry Embree honored by Shreveport Medical Society," Dec. 11. 2016:1C
"Finding vegetarian food" [Chris Brown], 2016:1C, Jan. 27
"Glover files bill to compensate Glenn Ford relatives," 2016:1A, Apr. 7
"Goodbye to the Kents," 2016:7A, Apr. 27
"I felt lost and alone" [Kim Henninger], 2016:3A, Oct. 6
"I was a sex slave" [Tina Palmisano], 2016:1C, July 3
"Interview with Roxan Gonzales," 2016:5A, Aug. 9
"Investigator: Think like a criminal" [Tia Moore-King], 2016:3A, May 5
"Investors caught up in alleged $29M fraud" [deBerardinis], 2016:1A, July 30
"Jackie Shemwell brings her novel home," 2016:3A, June 11
"Jo Ann Stewart honored for humanitarian work," 2016:3A, Jan. 9
"Journey into realm of sex-trafficking change actress's life," 2016:1E, Apr. 10
"Justine Ker crowned Miss Louisiana," 2016:3A, June 26
"Kate Hesson supports locals' artistic endeavors," 2016:1C, July 10
"Kevin Rahm co-stars in 'Lethal Weapon,' Sept. 22, 2016:3C
"Lauren Edwards' dream interrupted, but not lost," 2016:3A, Aug. 27
"Living the dream" [Luke's FastBreaks], 2016:3A, June 6
"Long time educator Sandra McCalla honored," 2016:3A, Jan. 11
"Love of music leads to scholarship for Matthew Davidson," Apr. 26, 2016:3A
"Made locally" [TADPOLE by Lee Mallahan III], 2016:1D, Sept. 18
"Making children smile" [Julianna Gouthiere], 2016:1E, June 19
"Marty Stroud honored by justice project," 2016:3A, July 11
"Miss Louisiana 2016 " [Justine Ker], 2016:3A, June 27
"Miss Louisiana" [April Nelson], 2016:3A, June 21
"Mission to clean" [Adam and Lisa Willard], 2016:1D, Aug. 14
"Not being normal is OK" [Cameron Martin], 2016:1A, Aug. 30
"Opera couple engaged" [Gillian Cotter and John Riesen], 2016:3A, Apr. 20
"Our man about town" [Mike McSwain], 2016:1D, Mar. 25
"Our world was changed forever that night" [Dylan Poche], 2016:1A, June 19
"Paula Hallman, doll artist dies," 2016:3A, Mar. 31
"Rick Rose named HIV advocate to watch," 2016:3A, Jan. 9
"Robert Trudeau, 45 years of teaching, retires," 2016:3A, Dec. 21
"Roxan Gonzales is helped," 2016:3A, Aug. 9
"Samantha Hilburn, Capt. Shreve graduate receives national honor," 2016:3A, July 20
"Singer of Black Water Bride band arrested" [Brandon Gonyea], 2016:1A, Sept. 9
"Sister's keeper" [Courtney Matthews], 2016:1A, Mar. 5
"Slain officer, Thomas LaValley has own bridge," 2016:1A, Oct. 21
"Sr. Helen Prejean shares perspective on death penalty," 2016:3A, Apr. 22
"Surreal adventure" [John Corey Whaley], 2016:4C, May 12
"Survivors' art therapy" [Victoria Provenza, Lynn Laird], 2016:4C, Oct. 6
"Sylvia Goodman is a Louisiana Legend," 2016:2A, April 2
"Tasha Robinson to compete on Project Runway," 2016:3A, Aug. 10
"Teacher by day, fighter by night" [Victoria Leonardo], 2016:1C, July 17
"The voice of Miss Louisiana" [Ed Walsh], 2016:1C, June 22
"Tootsie Morrison finds passion in kitchen," 2016:3A, July 21
"TwinBlends blend past and present," 2016:1A, July 21
"Twins weigh in as New Year babies" [Sharonica Campbell], 2016:1A, Jan. 2
"We don't feel safe" [Teddy Lowery], 2016:1A, Oct. 16
"Wendy Wilson Billiot shares love of wetlands," 2016:11C, July 14
Philadelphia Center
"5 honored with Times Prism Award," 2016:3A, Sept. 17
"Are you prepared?" [new HIV medicines], 2016:1A, April 3
"Chris Miciotto names executive director," 2016:3A, June 11
"Rock the Plnk" [fundraiser], 2016:1D, Apr. 29
"Strut, and sashay in runway fashions," 2016:3A, July 15

Pioneer Heritage Center
"Authors in April will benefit PHC," 2016:2A, April 4
"Reaching back into history" [Authors in April], 2016:1E, Apr. 17

Port of Caddo-bossier
"Tax renewal gets green light," 2016:3A, Apr. 10

Private Schools
"Calvery Baptist superintendent resigns," 2016:3A, Jan. 16

Providence House
"Building named in honor of former director" [Simone Hennessee], 2016:2A, Feb. 9

Red River
"Boutique Holiday River Cruise to stop in Shreveport," 2016:1D, July 13
"Cleanup loses grit" [flooding], 2016:1A, June 14
"Discrepancies in upcoming flood crest," 2016:3A, Jan. 1
"Flood committee remaps Red River," 2016:1A, Jan. 18
"Funding approved" [Red River flood study], 2016:1A, Feb. 19
"Red River study funding rejected," 2016:1A, Feb. 13
"Red River survey results in two years," 2016:3A, Apr. 6
"Something has changed" [Red River], 2016:1A, Mar. 20

Red River Balloon Rally
"Float on," 2016:4C, July 14
"Rally to bring big crowds, serious competition," 2016:1A, July 11
"Takes flight this weekend," 2016:8A, July 16
"Up, up and away," 2016:3A, July 1

Red River Cleanup
"Mission to clean" [Adam and Lisa Willard], 2016:1D, Aug. 14

Red River Rally
"7 things to know," 2016:3A, Oct. 6

Red River Revel
"Annual Arts Festival," Sept. 22. 2016:4C
"Music lineup announced," 2016:2A, July 30
"Revivalists to play," 2016:3C, Oct. 6

Red River Waterway Commission
"Stoner, Teague to get new face," 2016:1D, June 19
Roads
"Bear with us" [road improvements], 2016:1A, June 21
"Construction to last another year" [Shed Road], 2016:3A, Oct. 14
"State lands $60M transportation grant; BAFB gets it," 2016:1A, July 6
"Swan Lake Road bridge to be replaced," 2016:1A, Nov. 19

Robinson Film Center
"5 honored with Times Prism Award," 2016:3A, Sept.17
"Bullying activist sells out Robinson" [Lizzie Velasquez], 2016:3A, Feb. 13
"Great power, great responsibility," 2016:4C, Aug. 25
"I Saw the Light" [Hank Williams movie], 2016:4C, Mar. 24
"Lizzie's 'Brave Heart' inspires hope for change," 2016:10C, Feb. 18
"NLGB film festival," 2016:13A, Sept. 9
"NLGLFF lineup announced," 2016:3A, Aug. 6
"Nostalgia brings out the best from the past," 2016:10C, July 14
"Patron, Mark Ford disrupts movie at RFC," 2016:7A, May 4
"Purple Rain' to show at Robinson," 2016:8A, Apr. 28
"RFC party promises 'all the sexiness you can handle," 2016:2A, Feb. 25
"Robbys red carpet walk," 2016:1E, Mar. 6
"The great film escape," 2016:4C, July 7

Ryder, Jane
"Jane Ryder remembered as a vibrant spirit who loved her craft," 2016:3A, May 13
"Obituary," 2016:13A, May 18

SBCTB
"P.R.I.D.E. award honors hospitality workers," 2016:3A, May 7

Shape of Shreveport
"Shaping up into an award-winning year," 2016:3A, Jan. 26

Shipp, Dr. Donald
"Former LSUS chancellor remembered," 2016:3A, Aug. 17
"Obituary," 2016:11A, Aug. 17

Shreve Memorial Library
"Full of ideas," 2016:1A, July 25
"Pokemon Go events scheduled," 2016:3A, July 18

Shreveport Art Club
"For 95 years, Art Club members paint their hearts out," 2016:2D, July 27

Shreveport Water Works Museum
"New life at Water Works Museum," 2016:2B, Mar. 6

Shreveport-Ballet
"Ballet founder leaves lasting legacy," 2016:3A, oct. 11

Shreveport-Buildings
"Federal building to be renamed for Tom Stagg," 2016:1A, Sept. 17
Shreveport-Business
"Cotton boll Grill to re-open today under new owners," 2016:3A, Mar. 2
"Great Raft Brewery: All about beer," 2016:3A, Oct. 6
"Great Raft Brewing expanding into AR and TX," 2016:3A, Sept. 20
"Great Raft expands into Texas," 2016:3A, Nov. 3
"It's always been family" [Fertitta's], 2016:1A, Apr. 28
"Line Ave. development," 2016:1B, Feb. 7

Shreveport-Chamber of Commerce
"A Return to Civility Project," 2016:1A, Nov. 26
"Business leaders honored," 2016:1E, Jan. 31
"Chamber to honor ATHENA honorees," 2016:6A, Sept. 13
"Elects new president" [Tim Magner], 2016:3A, Sept. 30

Shreveport-City Council
"$19M in cuts," 2016:3A, Nov. 7
"Bradford: Crump lacks confidence to be Police Chief," 2016:3A, Dec. 14
"City officials discuss Uber ordinance," 2016:1A, Nov. 22
"Code gets tweaked" [UDC], 2016:1A, Oct. 17
"Council struggles to adopt budget," 2016:3A, Dec. 14
"MPC: Council budget threat was political theatrics," 2016:3A, Dec. 16
"Parking issues hold back downtown development," 2016:3A, Oct. 28
"Public safety panel hears on changing alcohol laws," 2016:1A, Sept. 13
"Speaker gets tossed from meeting" [Bill Wiener], 2016:3A, Jan. 29
"Unified protection" [ordinance, flood damage], 2016:3A, Dec. 28

Shreveport-City Government
"2nd lawsuit filed against city in waterbilling error," 2016:1A, Nov. 15
"Acree returning to former job," Apr. 27. 2016:3A
"City weighs in on water billing error lawsuit," 2016:1A, Dec. 16
"Former mayor: Billing error 'highly irregular," 2016:1A, Oct. 15
"Lawsuit seeks up to $200M" [water billing error], oct. 18. 2016:1A
"Proposed garbage fee picks up mixed bag," 2016:1A, Oct. 20
"They're fixing everything" [sewer], 2016:1A, June 22
"Water rate error causes community controversy," 2016:1A, Oct. 14

Shreveport-Country Club
"Rounds ends"[ closes after 107 years], 2016:1A, Oct. 6

Shreveport-Economy
"Bayou Walk sinks," 2016:1A, Nov. 16
"Cheddar's closes permanently," 2016:2A, Sept. 27
"Cleaning company could bring hundreds of jobs," Sept. 22. 2016:1A
"Popular Ki'Mexico expands in Shreveport," 2016:7C, Dec. 8
"Stone Forks steakhouse coming to Kings Hwy," Apr. 26. 2016:3A
"Tech company breathes new life into Selber building," 2016:1A, Sept. 27
Shreveport-Fire Dept.
"Back in action" [Billy Glass-Station 8], 2016:1A, Dec. 23
"Battle of the Badges returns," 2016:2A, June 9
"Dallas Greene laid to rest," 2016:3A, Jan. 16
"Former Shreveport fire chief appeal hearing moved" [sta 8], 2016:1A, June 9
"Tolliver named Director of Communications," 2016:3A, Aug. 5

Shreveport-Health
"Sixth most stressed out city," 2016:1A, July 31

Shreveport-Hospitals
"Mental health, definitely broken," 2016:1A, Jan.3

Shreveport-Housing Auth.
"Authority awarded $100K for youth," 2016:3A, Apr. 28

Shreveport-Little Theatre
"Gypsy," 2016:4C, June 23
"Iconic Broadway summer musical comes to life," 2016:10C, July 14
"SLT gala is coming your way," 2016:1C, Feb. 10
"Theatre's heart with ill actress" [Virginia Walker], 2016:7C, Sept.8

Shreveport-Mudbugs
"Bugs win big," 2016:1B, Sept. 30
"Former player as first NAHL coach," 2016:1B, June 2
"Game on," 2016:1B, Sept. 29
"Mudbugs' revival begins Wednesday," 2016:1C, Sept. 21

Shreveport-Opera
"An Evening with Glenn Miller' 80 years in the making," 2016:3A, Jan. 6
"Dead man walking," 2016:4C, Apr. 14
"LaBoheme debuts one night only," 2016:3A, Nov. 9
"Opera singers bring romance to the stage" [Cotter, Riesen], 2016:8C, Feb. 18
"SOX performance will brighten any day," 2016:2D, Sept. 14

Shreveport-Police Dept.
"Detective James Greene acquitted in rape accusation," 2016:3A, Jan. 15
"19 apply for Police Chief," 2016:2A, Aug. 27
"4 shooting deaths in less than 2 weeks," 2016:1A, May 13
"Battle of the Badges returns," 2016:2A, June 9
"Behind the badge" [Rasby Mason III], 2016:1A, Jan. 29
"Cannon facing another charge" [LaValley], 2016:1A, Jan. 7
"Cannon's trial date set" [Ofc. Thomas LaValley], 2016:1A, Apr. 28
"Ceremony honors fallen officers," 2016:3A, May 19
"Crime for District 2," 2016:1A, May 6
"Crump appointed interim police chief," 2016:1A, July 23
"Crump named police chief," 2016:1A, Nov. 30
"Slain officer, Thomas Lavalle has own bridge," 2016:1A, Oct. 21
"SPD chief to retire July 31," 2016:1A, July 2
Shreveport-Rafters
"Can Shreveport have this?" [soccer], 2016:1D, Jan. 31
"Rafters clinch a playoff spot with win," 2016:1C, June 25
"Rafters fight back for draw to stay unbeaten at home," 2016:2C, May 29
"Soccer City?", 2016:1C, May 28

Shreveport-Regional Airport
"ExpressJet will create 71 jobs, preserve 250," 2016:3A, Feb. 12

Shreveport-Symphony
"Composer dodged grizzlies for 'Gates of the Arctic," 2016:1C, Apr.27
"Concert will offer 'surround sound' experience," 2016:3C, Apr. 28
"Great power, great responsibility," 2016:4C, Aug. 25
"Presents 'Holiday Swing," 2016:5A, Dec. 16
"Sneetches' combine with symphony for family concert," 2016:9C, Feb. 18
"Symphony continues Chamber Music series," 2016:3C, Feb. 18
"Symphony Gala special party for vets," 2016:1E, Mar.20
"Symphony pays tribute to Ella Fitzgerald," 2016:3C, Nov. 17
"Symphony performances fill weekend calendar," 2016:3A, Jan. 22
"Symphony to present Windborne's The Music of Journey," 2106: 3C, Dec. 22

Shreveport-Times
"A newcomer to Shreveport " [Jeff Gauger-editor], 2016:3A, Aug. 7
"Jeff Gauger named new editor of The Times," 2016:1A, July 14
"Judi Terzotis promoted to lead Gannett's Gulf-Region," 2016:3A, Feb.22
"Reporter Lex Talamo awarded "Guardian Angel Aware," 2016:8A, Oct. 6
"Scholarship established in memory of Craig Durrett," 2016:2A, Oct. 8
"Times announces American Tower move," 2016:1A, Sept. 30
"Times gets new leadership," 2016:6A, Nov. 1
"Times' ex- publisher, Alan English takes job in Mass.", 2016:7A, Nov. 30
"U-Haul to purchase Times building," Mar. 8. 2016:3A

Simpkins, Dr. C.O.
"Local street dedicated," 2016:3A, July 3

Southern University-Shreveport
"Chancellor creating family atmosphere," Sept.15 2016:1A
"Rodney A. Ellis new boss," 2016:1A, Apr. 7
"SUSLA aviation tour," Oct. 7. 2016:3A

Southfield School
"24th annual Pumpkin Shine on Line planned," 2016:3A, Oct. 22

SPAR
"Betty Virginia Park historic marking," 2016:3A, Sept. 25
"Cargill renovations come with heavy cost," 2016:1A, May 5

SporTran
"Electric buses coming to town," 2016:1A, Aug. 29
"New terminal completion delayed," 2016:3A, Oct. 10
"Public transportation study up for review," 2016:3A, Jan.3
SRAC
"A game changer" [Caddo Common], 2016:1A, June 25
"ArtBreak student arts festival opens," 2016:3A, Apr. 23
"Buzzing party at ArtSpace," 2016:13A, Sept. 2
"Joy Ang, cartoonist, coming to Shreveport," 2016:3A, June 10
"New app highlights downtown neighborhood," 2016:1A, Sept. 20
"NWLA artists featured in Nick Cave exhibit," 2016:11A, Oct. 14
"Pixar Studios artist coming to Shreveport," 2016:3A, July 29
"Shreveport has its own song," 2016:1A, Sept. 19
"The secret Christmas in the Sky theme is ...", 2016:1D, Apr. 15
"We're all mad here!" [Christmas in Sky theme], 2016:3A, Apr. 13
Strand Theatre
"Dance His High Praise returns with gospel flare," 2016:3C, Apr. 28
"Shanghai Acrobats to perform at Strand," 2016:3C, Dec. 8
SWEPCO
"Complaints spur SWEPCO to change tree-trimming approach," 2016:3A, June 23

T
Tarver, Sen. Greg
"LSUHSC officials respond to Tarver's criticism," 2016:1A, Nov. 4
"Rethinking discipline," 2016:1A, Dec. 5
"University Health gives subpar care to blacks, Tarver says," 2016:1A, Oct. 29
Teague Parkway
"Construction underway to extend multi-use trail," Oct. 7, 2016:1A
Toledo Bend
"At the top" [Bass fishing], 2016:1A, June 20
"No better spot," 2016:1A, July 3
Toms, David
"Former champion David Toms set for 19th Colonial start," 2016:1B, May 26
"Next on the tee...", 2016:1B, June 16
"Toms named to LA. Hall of Fame," 2016:1B, Sept. 29
"Toms pays U.S. Open fan $100 for shirt off his back," 2016:1B, June 15
"Toms says he will play Champions tour when he's eligible," 2016:1D, Mar. 29
Tyler, Mayor Ollie
"Mayor responds to '$1M billing error' for water," 2016:4A, Oct. 14
"Mayor Tyler highlights accomplishments," 2016:3A, Mar. 23
"Residents identifying water billing error answer mayor," 2016:4A, Oct. 14

U
University of Louisiana
"Henderson named UL System president," Oct. 7, 2016:3A
"Henderson, NSU prez only candidate for top job," 2016:3A, Oct. 4
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